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IN SAYING

ROTES,
The transports California and Caspian 

hare amend.
The Austrian admiral has ssat the Nau

tilus back to Aboukir.
There are increased signs thatArabi is 

rstiring from Kafr El-Dwar.
The Arabs have re-occnpied Fort Ghemi- 

lih and are erecting entrenchment» in the 
vicinity.

Arabi has 26,000 men and 60 guns at 
Tel-El-Kebir.

The seventh native infantry has been 
ordered to Serepenm from Suez.

The British forces now hold the Suez 
canal throughout the entire length and 
have abundance of good water.

It is reported that large bodies of Bed
ouins have crossed the desert from Tripoli 
to join Arabi.

8S«
mm DA T or THE ONTARIO RIFLE 

MATCHES.
PROBABLE CONCLUS IOB OF THU 

MILITARY CORTBNTION.
2nd B Co Grenadiers............... .............................
3rd Ko 1 Co 7th bast.............................................

MEETING or THE ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting was held at 11 

o’clock, Lieut.-Col. Gibson in the chsir. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed. Present—Lieut.-Cols. 
O'Malley, Wyndham, Aylmer, Wilson. 
Majors White, Miller, Mason and Macpher- 
son. Captains Cooper, Allan, Dolamere, 
BailKe, Adam, White, Boomer, Perley, 
McLaren, Wilkinson, Lloyd and Manley. 
Lieutenants Dwan Bruce, Ball, Pain, Mac
donald, McNaught, Mitchell, ». Flynn. 
Messrs McLaughlin, M H Russell, Donelly, 
Grey, Rogers, Kennedy,' Cnrran, Leomsn, 
Cassells, McBnrney, Munson, Straohan, 
Wilson, Bell, Johnson, Clarke, Hutchins 
and Ashall.

The chairman stated that Liedfc-CoL 
Walker, the president of the association 
was absent, being in Winnipeg, bat had re
membered them by donating |100 to the 
funds, and a vote of thanks of the meeting 
was tendered to the gentleman. After a 
few matters of general importanpi, Bad 
been passed, Lieut-CoL Macdonald moved, 
seconded by Major White, that thé thank» 
of the association be tendered to. the 
Ontario government for their kind min in 
increasing the grant from (GOO to (MflO. 
Carried. The chairman mentioned that ne 
was ably assisted in ob Wiping the same by 
Dr. McLaughlin, and also by members on 
both sides of the honse. It was decided 
to refer to the council the advisability of 
making the 200yards of the battalion match, 
kneeling position as well as standing. 1

The meeting then adjourned.
BASBBALL GAMES YESTERDAY, -SI :

At Troy—Troy 2, Cleveland 5.,
At Boston—Bostons 7, Détroits 2.
At Worcester—Worcesters 14, Chieagos

2.
At New York—Metropolitans 2, Pro

vidence 6.
At Philadelphia —Philadelphia* 5, Buf

falo 3.
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Else of I he JHIe-Keemy Bet reeling on 
Zngaslg—Fresh Waler Canal Cnt hy 
Igyptiana—Spain's rr»le*t.

London, Ang. 22.—A despatch to the 
News from IsmaiHa, dated 22d, says the 
Duke of Connaught and Prince Teck are 
ashore. The report of fighting at Serepenm 
has been contradicted. The News’ Alex
andria correspondent says that a system of 
eignsls between Arabi’e camp and Alex
andria has been discovered.

SPAIN AND THE SUM CANAL.
The correspondent of the News in Mad

rid hears in official circle» that the Span
ish government is determined to express its 
willingness to join with Russia and Germany 
in protesting against the protection of the 
Suez canal being confided to the British. 
The desire is for Spain to be admitted under 
the protection of the eastern powers to the 
conference when the powers agi'n discuss 
the subject of the canal. The majority of 
Spaniards are, however, indifferent to 
foreign politics, feeling more concern st 
the terrible drought which has destroyed 
the greater part of the harvest and serions- 
ly threatens the vintage.

BIKE OF THE NILE.

Alexandria, Ang. 23—The Nile is rising 
rapidly, and will soon overflow the banks. 
The inundation of the low points has 
already commenced.

PLATES, The Walker rrtse-C.mpanlea Matches- 
Incidental rrises — other Sporting 
Hews.

TTODOK * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XI East, dealers In Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

Imports the finest metal and clotlh covered 
^goods^TeleghonynghtoiMlav^i^^^^^^

The Walker prize waa contended for on 
Tuesday with the following result :

THE WALKER.

Presented by Lt. CoL Walker of Lon
don, president ef the association, open to 
members. Rifle, Snider ; ranges, 600 and 
600 yards ; seven round* at each ; position, 
any ; team prizes to be competed for by five 
members of any one affiliated association. 
First prize, the ladies' challenge cap ($150) 
presented by the ladies of Toronto, and 
(30 12d prize, (25 ; 3d prize, (20 ; 4th 
prize (16 ; 6th prize (10 ; the cup to be 
competed for annually.

let, 13th Battalion, (Hamilton) ; 2nd, 
Metropolitan, (Ottawa) 3rd, Q O R 
(Toronto) ; 4th. Victoria R C (Hamilton); 
5th, Dnflerio Rifle», (Brantford.)

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.
the red badge of the society. Pr®^“or JaÎk^'GrênLiera^îîo, îfient Htotis, D^f 

Brush opened the proceeding* by mtrodmo- . g10| pt. Meures, 13th ; $10, Col
ing the president elect l>r. Dawson, of this Sergt Munro, 83rd ; (7, Pte A Bell, 12th ; 
city. Dr. Sterry Hunt welcomed the as- (7. Cray Hilton, 49th ; (7, Corp 
soeiation in the name ef the local commit- J* Co^ mtohelt S; $5, Capt 

tee. He gave a resume of the history of Beillie, 47th ; (5, Capt-Perley, Staff ; (2. 
the association from 1848, when in Phils- Pte Dillon, 7th ; (5, St Sergt Walker, Q 
delphia it took the name of the America» O R ; (5. St Sergt Ashall, Q O K ; (6, 
association for the advancement of science.
He explained that thev were noiding their Morris, Guards ; (5, Lieut Young, 33rd 
31st meeting, the American civil war and $6, Lieut Glennie, Duff Rifles; (6, St 
other causes having prevented them from Pte Pltterson,
having held more. He showed its progress gergt Miller, 13th 
from time to time. It met m Montreal y^ Edw„d c $5 Lieut Thomp.
Ü H'Î three sections m Mn, Gnards ; (5, Sertf Mitchell, Grenadier;
Philadelphia they had progressed to nine gg/p* Griffith, 37th ; (5, Tpr Nash, 4th 
sections to-day. The mayor on behalf of Cà’vilry stf-Sergt Russell, 46th ; $4, 
thecuizens extended a hearty . welcome to LUnt 20th f/ Sergt Kennedy, Q 
the delegate. Dr Dawem. welcomed the Q R ,ti ^rgt Landikàil, 12th ; $4, Pte 
member, on beha f of Qaebec, tod referred FotIt* gtil. g4,pte J Mitchell, 13th ; (4, 
to the interest felt all ewer the dominion in Lie„7Conbov. 30th ; (4, Col-Sergt Don- 
the congress. He concluded by reading » bqU- q O R ; Lieut McMicking" 44th ; 
letter from the governor general regretting ,, ^ Bock 20th Corp c Ham-
hie absence from the meeting. Several moed> î6th g^ Lient Mitchell, 82nd ; 
very interesting papers were then read in H yU W Moore,tooth ; $4, Capt Andey^ 
the different sections, which were listened ^ O R A ; (4, Capt Delamere, Q O H ; 
to with great interest. » $4. Sergt Thompson, Q O R ; (4, Pie

Wilson. 7th ; (4, Pte Omand, 13th ; $4, 
Sergt Howard, Q O R ; (4, Lieut Newton, 
20th ; $4, Lieut Yicat, 64th ; $4, Lieut 
Huntingdon,!* G A ; (4,Capt Midland, Q O 
R; (4, Coro Dunn,36th ; Sergt Cassells,Q 0 
R, should be No 36.

THIRD DAY.
The day opened bright and clear and the 

appearance of the common was greatly im- 
- proved by the gathering of uniforms 

assembled to shoot in the Tait Massey bat
talion and company matches. The dark 
uniforms of the rifles contrasted with the 
scarlet of the infantry, the gold of the 
artillery with the bright array of the cav
alry, all combined to make the garrison 
commons a ve-y pleasing sight on this oc
casion. The lively anpeeranoe of every
one showed that the day and the result 
would be mere than «.ordinary one. 

TSM « il ’Creek teams were reedy to di

___ im
(late of Abside) 24 6

UNDERTAKER
213 Queen street east. oppt.w. Heaton street.

T L. RAWBONE, 123 YONOE STREET, TU- 
O • RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and liishing 
teotle. Send for price liete._____________ ly________

THAT FOBTVffRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.
___________ _ JLyA PALMER, laidiea hair worker, in connection

A witn hair dressing, Mrs. Barlf has also opened a
HELP WANTED fashionable dress and mantle making establishment,

Z.Y, — 1 - —. No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of
SSISTANT MAvrEK—FOR Ti^ WALKER- Yontre, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 

TON High fcchool— an honor k <uste in ladies cut hair and combing» y
revutotimw^sa^’l^wItï^Mrèctot ^--ai'T" "|>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR-

fotSaRSsae'.irassst
PPRENTICE TO THE DRUG BU8INESS- 

one who has been at the business preferred, 
rees Box 135, World Office.

4 T ALL TIMES SERVANTS SENT TO ALL 
parts of the Dominion of Canada ; orders 

promptly attended to. Ill Jaroea street north,
Hamilton, MRS. WM. POTTER.

NS A
ronto.

am.
SYNDICATE 
hO Agency. Patents and patent rights bought 
and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industries. Business chances bought and 
sold. Share and General >inancial Agency.
EVANS & Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen's National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Shares in the Ontario Steel Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic-

OFFICE AND FINANCIAL
A HBOClA TION OF SCIENCE.

AND The A»»eal Centre» -A Large Attend* 
anee—Interesting Paper*.

Montreal, Aug 23.—The American as- 
soeiation of science opened its annnsl con
gress here this morning. There were dele
gates from all paits of the United States 
and Canada end several ladies who wore

J. L

Flavour
JAMES LAWS

T>dOKKKËPER- GOOD - APPLY, STATING 
D ^experiences^ references and salary wanted^ to ited.

rpHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
■ King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham & Taylor the printers), Manager. 
fllHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parte of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention. 
"WTTTINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 

▼ V and latest désigna Showcards, price tick- 
pricee. 4 King street east, upstairs. 
8. tf

"■BOOKBINDER — GOOD STAMPER — GOOD 
_F» hand will have steady work and bight st wages 
paid. HUNTER, ROBE k OQ.________________ 345

tinted DESERT
DOCK CANVASSER—IMMED1ATELY-FOR 

city. Active, experienced young man. Apply 
11 King street weet, Citfren office. 23EST COMPOSITORS—FOUR-GOOD. W. J. GAGE 
V/. * CO., 11 Wellington sl 
/CANVASSER—ONE ACCUSTOMED TO CAN 

VASS ,for newspaper advertisements—a good 
chance to make money. Box 140 World office. 345

Ogg, 
uards ;

345

Beautifully Blendedete. Bottom 
F. WILLIAM/^ANDY MAKER-ONE THAT CAN MAKE BAR 

\_y candies, mixed candies, peppermint dropi and 
penny goods. H. HEARN E, 110 Seneca 
Buflalo,

\\T McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
▼ ▼ e Rifles, Amunitlon, Fishing Tackle, and all 

f sporting gooda 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.ITURE. 3456*’

N.Y.
sorts oi^tOOK AND LAUNDRESS-GOOD—APPLY im- 

Vv mediately, between 1 and 3, and after 7, at 27
Murray street.______________________________ _

RUG CLERK—ASSISTANT-REFERENCES 
required. Address No. 287, Niagara street EOt MIXED aly CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

The Austrian gunboat Nantilns, bound 
from Port Said to Alexandria, passed 
Aboukir on Monday. The commander, 
seeing the white flag on the Aboukir forts, 
supposed they were in possession of the 
British, and sent a boat ashore with an 
officer and twelve men, who were made 
prisoners by the Egyptians.

EGYPTIAN INCENDIARISM.
The fires observed last evening in the 

neighborhood of Abonkir and Kafr-el-Dwar 
are believed to be from a part of the 
Egyptian force burning villages during or 
preparatory to retreating.

ARABl’s ENTRENCHMENTS.
During the night the enemy have thrown 

np entrenchment» on the extreme right 
across the sands toward Lake Abonkir, 
probably in consequence of the movemeat 
of tbe Highlanders on Sunday which threat
ened to outflank Arabi,

CHRISTIANS ASSAULTED IN BEYROUT.
Constantinople, Aug. 

alarming rumors to-day tna 
ceived unfavorable dispatches from the 
Syrian governors. It is reported that a 
Christian has been asaaeaieated at Beyrout 
and Several others maltreated. The Druses 
of Lebanon have attacked several Marinet 
Tillages, and tbe government of Damascus 
has asked for strong reinforcements.

THE SULTAN THREATENED,
The hesitation of the saltan to- ratify the 

military convention with England is said 
to be principally due to the receipt of 
anonymous threatening litters from Syrie, 
Arabia and Egypt. , A

TROUBLE OVER THE MULE QUESTION.
Lord Dufferin baa received no reply to 

his protest against the prevention by the 
Porte of the exportation from Turkey of 
mules. If tbe affair ia not at once settled 
a stronger protest will be lodged.

THE MILITARY CONVENTION.
Sheik U1 Islam paid Lord Dufferin a 

second visit to-day. Lord Dufferin an
nounced that he bad received instructions 
from his government to sign tbe draft of 
the military convention aa agreed on be
tween himself and Said Pasha on the 18th 
inst., which had been left subject to further 
consideration. The same information had 
been previoualy conveyed to the sultan. 
The interviews between Sheik U1 Islam 
and Lord Dufferin are understood to have 
helped to clear the aituation. Lord Duf- 
fenn gave the sheik reassuring explanations 
with regard to the intention oi England. 
He will have an interview with Said Pasha 
to-night, when it ia hoped the military con
vention will be definitely ooncluded. The 
sultan haa authorized the Vakit, which had 
been suppressed for publishing news hos
tile to England, to resume publication.

THE SULTAN’S VIEW OP THE REVOLT.
Ahmed Eased Efieudi Sheik-ul-Islam in 

an interview with Lord Dufferin yesterday 
explained the origin of the Egyptian revolt 
with the object of showing that the sultan 
had not contributed thereto. He also de
clared that the sultan regarded Arabi as a 
rebel.

THE JEL LEGAL. Hancock. 13th ; $5, 
; $6, Mr. Beaford,
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a —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
COATSWORTH,

Banisters. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosi,
W. M. Mirritt

1 IRLS-TO SEW ON BUTTONS—AT 33 SCOTT 
\X streetipany

.vited to

NOTES.
The London Sportsman says Pincus ia 

about to return to America and Barrett will, 
succeed him ae trainer for Lomlsrd’a horses 
in England.

The contest for (1000 and the champion
ship of the world between Capt Webb, the 
English champion, and Thomas Riley, the 
champion abort distance swimmer of Am
erica, took place yesterday at Hull, Mass., 

"and was won by Capt. Webb.
The prospect* for a brilliant regatta at 

Saratoga on Friday are flittering. The 
oarsmen at the lake are in good oondltion 
and active training. Positions will be 
drawn for to-morrow evening. Rosa and 
Courtney are still the favorites with slight 
odds in favor of the former.

HAS NO EQUAL./GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-S10 TO SUIT- 
\JT ABLE person. Apply 88 Bleeker at. 346
T TARNE88MAKKR8— TEN — FIRST-CLASS— 
Xl P. O. Box 115, Hamilton.
T . AI)IBS AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I 4 telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 80 King 
, street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.

"BSACHINE OPERATORS—ON SHOES—AT 33 
AjX Scott street.

URSE— FOR YOUNG CHILDREN — MUST 
have some experience and good references.

C. T. GZQW8KL 77 ooUege street.____________
X-VNE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN, II axemen.graders and teamsters for the Toronto, 
and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacifie 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immigra
tion and Contractors' Agent, 156 Front street west. 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding. 
TiHOTOGRAPHIC RETOUCHER-GOOD-ONE 

who can operate preferred Address, stating 
salary required, box 138 World office. 345
C3 HOEMAKER8—GOOD PEG MEN—AT ONCE 
® —Also good boot-fitter—constant employment 

, Apply at the Albion Hotel, city, befo e 5 p m, or 
NEILL BROS., Barrie.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWuRTlI, J*.

3456
TjlLGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
jP.i etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. 3m JAMES LÀÜT,W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
Vrf VEYANUER, Notary Public, Ac 12 Adelaide 
street east, TorontoNITURE TjlDGAK * MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
Xj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Comjuury 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Welling von street east, and 86

23450
E. T. Malonb.

B Importer of Pure TeasFront street east, Toronto. 
J. D. Edoar.The very 

3d by the 
ieir styles 
principal 

ites. Th

Refugees Ivon. Bosnia.
Cettinoi, Aug. 23—Prince Nikita bar- 

ing ordered the discontinuance of relief to 
refugees, all carrying arms, have been 
obliffed to leave the principality.

Arctic Voyagers.
St. Petersburg, Ang 28—Capt. Berry 

who commanded the steamer Rodgers and 
Lient. Melville of the Jeanette, will be re. 
eeired by the czar this afternoon. They 
start for homo to-morrow.

Family Harder.
Visalia, Ang. 23—Yesterday Ben Har

ris (colored) mortally «hot his wife, killed 
hie stepdaughter aged 14, and severely 
wounded another step-daughter Iked IQ, 
with an axa. Harris escaped, .but thirty 

are in. hot pursuit. .w
Tie Murray Canal.

Trenton, Aug. 23.—'Messrs. Rilcox and 
Mawry, contractors far the -Murray canal, 
have advertised for 500 men and 200 teams 
to commence work on the canal on Septem
ber 1. A dollar thirty-seven ia offered for 
laborer» and (3 for teams.

Unhappy Bulgaria.
Sofia, Aug. 28.—The portion of Bul

garia recently placed in a state of siege has 
Men divided into four districts, each under 

a military commissioner. An active mem
ber of the liberal party has beea arrested 
at Varna. Gen. Hau’.bars, minister ef 
war, has gone to Russia on furlough.

The4!overnor-4»eneml al Cape Ronge.
Cape Rouge, Aug. 23.—H. R. H. Prin

cess Louise, the governor-general and suite 
arrived here on board the steam yacht Nau
tilus at 6.80 p.m. He took a passing 
glimpse st the rafts of timber in pape Rouge; 
whilst H. R. H landed in a small skiff. 
Passing by a crowd of youngsters, H. R H. 
stopped, shook hands and kissed one at tbe 
little girls.

Judge Lawson and the Dublin Jury.
Dublin, Aug. 23. —At the oloee of the 

commission court to-day Judge Laweon 
complimented the jurors on the way they 
discharged their duties in convicting ia 
every case except one, a trifling one, 
where there was fair ground of disagree, 
ment. He thought the attorney-geuerai 
exercised a wise discretion in removing the 
venue of the recent trials to Dublin.

J.REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street east. HEAD STORE I 46

m/TOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
IvB RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivih 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclrxxan, Q. C.,John Dow- 
ebt, Thomas Lanoton, Offices (jueen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

t

281 TOME STREET. 23—There are 
t the Porte re- CANADIAN NEWS.

MEDIOAL-'SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street,/-next the Dominion Bank. 
W. W Pbrdtjb.

e A new lodge of Oddfellows is to be 
started in Stirling.

A Presbyterian ohurch ia to be'%uilt at 
Carberry, Man., at a cost of (200&

Robert Acheaon, a tailor, committed 
suicide at Clinton on Monday while in the 
d. ts.

that

CONSUMPTIOND. A. O’Sullivan.
O ERVANT—GOOD GENERAL—IMMEDIATELY 

—for family of three. Apply MRS. ARM
STRONG, 12 St. Albans Btreet, city.

D 8. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XX• “d notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 23 and 30 Toronto-st., CAN BE CURED..OTENT 345
Toronto.SERVANT-GOOD GENERAL—REFERENCES 

p - required. 3 North »t.
SERVANT—GENERAL-MUST BE A GOOD 
p cook and laundress. 123 Mutual 845

SERVANT WANTED — GENERAL — YOUNG. 
O active, must have references. No children. 36
St. Vincent street._________________2 3 4
rïÎRAVELER— EXPERIENCED—FOR SPECIAL 
X work on road. B. K., 1264 Toronto. *45

345 OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

H. A. E. Khnt.

R
Toronto.

John G. Robinson,
« journeymen harnees makers of Peter- 

borough have farmed a union, to protect 
the interests of their trade.

Theall times. 136

Mr. Shackleton Hey, of Ailsa Craig, haa 
been elected councillor for that village, to 
till a vacancy, by tbe casting vote of the 
returning officer.

Rev.. G. G. McRobbie, of Ridgetown 
has received a call from the Green Avenue 
Presbyterian church of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The salary is (2,000.

On Monday, R. P. Smith and Jas. 
Fullerton were elected by acclamation to 
fill tbe vacancies censed by the resigna
tion of C. G. Scott; and w. H. Saul, aa 
councillors for No. 1 Ward, Strathroy.

The firemenof Winghsm have arranged 
fora gela day in that town on September 
1st. Prizes will be given to the amount 
of (500. An amateur band contest, a trades 
procession and a hois reel race are among 
the special features announced.

The first sod of the Murray canal will be 
turned tn Thursday, 31»t inst., by Mrs. 
Keeler, widow of the late Josiph Keeler, 
M.P. Sir John A. Macdonald and other 
member* of the government are expected 
to be present.

A painful esae of desertion has corns to 
light at Chatham, whereby a very respect
able Englishwoman has been left witnout 
means. Her husband, after going through 
their property in England, promised to re
form, end got her to come out to Chatham 
promising to follow in e fortnight, bnt he 
has not turned up.

David Campbell, aged 16 years, has 
been committed for trial by two Onsida 
township J. P« an a charge of committing 
a rape on the ten-year-old daughter of Wm. 
Cranston. Bail waa taken for the appear
ance of the accused, himself in (1000, and 
Meurs. Heard and Murray (600 each. 
Campbell ia badly deformed, having no use 
of hia hands and very little nse of his

DENTAL ispnte
the coveted Sir Peter Tait cup, among 
which might be found the Q. O. R., tbe 
winners of laat year ; the Guards of Ottawa, 
as confident as ever : the York Rangers, 
determined to win ; the 25th with Col. 
O'Malley at their head ; the 13th who are 
never far behind ; the 7th of London ; and 
last of all the Grenadiers, a forlorn hope 
and selling x-erv low in the pools 
As the «hooting began, opinion became 
divided, especially as many of Queen’s 
Own broke up at 200 yards, anil the 
Guards fell somewhat behind. The stock 
of the Grenadiers looked low after Sergeant 
Cnrran made eight point» out of 85 at 200 
yards.

At the next stage, the 500 yards, the 
Grenadiers picked up, and to the subsequent 
dismay of all, led the 12th York, the win
ners up to that range by one point. Thia 
piece of news seemed to be kept quiet, for 
tbe 10th were still under a cloud, and all 
were looking to the Rangers as the winners. 
Any team was however good, np to 600 
yards, for here began the tug of war.' 
Capt. Allan of tbe Q. O. R. was looking 
black; Major Macpheraon of the Guards, 
retber sullen; Major Mason of the 13th, 
rather dubious Col. Wyndham of the 
Rangera, still plnoky; but there was a cer
tain look in the eyes of the Mitchells of 
the Grenadiers that betokened defeat to the 
best of the outsiders. The excitement was 
now at concert pitoh. ■- The Queen’s Own
had finished with------, the Guards with

the 13th with ------, and the
the last to fire.

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 
/Xe east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
nours 8.80 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.
7=^ P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
Vy# Yonge street. Best plates 83. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; Joeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten years. t

Ontm-Pulmonary InstitutehnEACHEK—PRINCIPAL — FOR SCOTLAND I Public school, salary *600. Apply immediata- 
ly7"DR. J. R. MALCOLM, Scotland, Ont. 346LIFE 240

135 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and member 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of On- 
taiio.

iniTANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. MRS. 
W WHITE, 67 Sherbourne street, between 9 

and 12 morning. References required. Immigrant 
preferred. ____________________________________ _

•ANY ENTAL SURGERY-111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-D

ministered.
J. Stowb, L.D.S.

’1ETANTED- 800 LABORERS —260 FARM WV hands, 100 Servant girls, immediately. T. 
UTTLET, 104 Adelaide street ea»t._________________

1
Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind .in the Dominion of 
Canada.

F. J. Stowb, L.D.S.
niORONTO DENTAL INFIRMARY» NO. o WIL- X TON AVENUE. The 
informed that the Toronto 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Eitablishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose means are limited we would invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will bo under the management cf 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S whUe we will have pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrdus Oxide G is will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is : Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money. 
HIPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, 
and 6 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
to 6 p. m - ___  _______________  185

SITUATIONS WANTED- public arc respectfully 
Dental Infirmary has Permanently established for the cure of all the 

various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
past 16 years by our new system of Medicated In
hala'ion, combined with proper constitutional reme
dies for the blood, etc.

CIIBOSM' LARYNGITIS 
Laryngitis, like nearly all affections of the throat 

and nose, usually begins with a severe cold, and Is 
must always attended with hoar enese. It is more 
frequent a mere extension of catarsh tf sore throat 
than an oiiginal disease, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing Itself upon the delicate organism 
of this part, and then gradually Journeying onward 
to the lungs, when it occurs ae a constquence of 
catarrh or sore throat the symptoms are eompara- 
tive y mild. There may be pain, but it is more 
common to find only a sense of tickling, which pro
vokes cough. Many complain of a sensation aa of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
they keep up a r sping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more or less aff-'cted, being 
rough in the early stage, but more feeble aft<-r the 
disease is established* There is often a slight ten
derness over that prominence of the neck known aa 
the “Apple of Adam” (Pomum Adum), a heat and a 
sense of tightness, and frequently some slight diffi
culty in swallowing.

In this form the disease Is simple and readily 
removed in a few weeks. Jn all cases it must be

A S PLAIN COOK OR GENERAL SERVANT IN 
smKll family; good references l! required. En

quire at No. 4 Sullivan street.________________
I BepMlf, • eiOO AtO

►T, MONTREAL. Y YOUNG MAN TO SOLICIT ORDERS FOR 
x> house doing wholesale business ; has had ex
perience. Box 122 Werld office.
"WltTANTED—TO TAKE IN WASHING FOR 
WV families or for gentlemen or to g<y-put to 

work by the day, by a res}>octable woman, at No.
59 Albert street.___________________________________
1HTORK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO 
W MAN at any kind of sewing. MRS. S., rear 

11 Terauley st. ____________ ______________ _

of R. Sims * Co.

LY, Esq, Man. Bank Montna

'ANCLIFFE. -
SPEOIFIO ARTICLES:e. '

No 8IS THE CHEAPEST 
clothing. All wool 
cr from *160 to *3.

~A T 1Z5 QÜÉEN-ST. XVEST 
place in the dty to buy 

scotch twfwd pants road, to ord 
W. SIMON.

iilrman L C k D Ry.

LOST OR FOUND.A NYt-evin MATTRESSES AT THE FEA- 
JA THER and Mettras renovating ahop, 230 
King «treat east. New feather beds and pillows for n«o fkfa REWARD-A 1'UKSE CONTAINING 

'llivU «sovereign and a check and a bill. 
The above reward will be paid to anyone returning 
it to 23 Beverley street,___________________________

iyaalc.
LOOv niri'EBS AND OTHER HERB REME- 

the Dominion Bank, Queen atraet Wart.
ttior twenty-five cents per dozen you
ly can have your collar* and cuff* dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 60 
Wellington street west.
-ENAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Special rate» made at the Toronto Steam
Sundry, 64 Wellington atreet west.________________
-fcTOTICE— I WANT EVERT PERSON TO CALL 
IK at 66 Jarria atreet and see a «elf-coupling fer 

R R. cart A. ANDERSON, Patentee. 34

TO. i <B EXPORTATION OP MULES.
In consequence of the representations 

made by Dufferin, the porte has authorized 
the exportation of mules from Smyrna for 
British service in Egypt.

ENEMY RETREATING ON 7.AOAZIO.

Ismailia, Aug. 23—Since the engage
ment at Shaluff the enemy have left every 
position they held between Suez and 
lamailia, and are retreating in disorder to
wards Zagazig. The Indian cavalry will 
come on here.

ZFINANCIAL. Grenadiers
with Lient*. Ball, Bruce and Capt Manley. 
The former finished np with 71. Lieut 
Bruce and Capt Manley were on the same 
butt, and the knowing ones were sure that 
the result depended on their «cores, they 

25 points each 
Shot after shot and disc after dise appeared 
the feeling ran very qoiet bat high, and 
when the lieut. stepped down with 23 to 
his oredit and the capt with 21 the result 

longer in doubt. Some doubt was 
felt a, to the future of Sergt Curzon after 
the 200 yards range, but the aergt astonished 
the field by patting on » “poasible” at 600, 
and ending up with 26 at 600, thus “sav
ing the republie” with» total of 70, a fine 
•core for a young shot. While some were 
anxiously awaiting the remit of the bat
talion match others were watching closely 
for tho “ Company” returns, as they were 
determined by the same scores. E company 
of the Grenadiers with Sergt Mitchell and 
Corp. Mitchell were high in favor, and 
kept up the expectation formed of it. The 
following are the complete

rAlTi-BRXBSBY.
Restricted to active militia ; rifle, Snider; 

ranges, 200,600, 600; position, 200 standing; 
500 and 600 any.
\ Battalion prizes to be competed for by 
eight officers, non-coms, or men from sny 
corps of active militia of Canada.

First prize, silver cup ((250) presented 
by*8Ur Peter Tait,oCLondon, Eng., and(60 ; 
2nd (50; 3rd (40 ; 4th (30 ; 5th (20.

Ootsno
nager Scottish, Ontario and

were
TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT 

city or farm property ; 
half margin : charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. w. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
Kinv street oii*t.

$100000 treated by the direct application of astringente and 
alternatives by inha'ationto the affected parts. 
Like catarrh and granular sore throat, it is a 
local affection and can only be cured by local tieat- 

Thcrc is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for an inflamed condition of the vocal 
chords of the larynx. Change of a!r is equally un
availing, for there is no climate without dust and 
draughts of air sufficient to feed and keep the 
diHciiHC alive. The inhaling instrument charged 
with such sedativ 
medicine as may

■
The Knight* ef Pythias.

Detroit, Aug. 23—At thia morning’s 
emeting of the Knights #f Pythias the tol* 
lowing statistics of the ordar were given S 
In the United Slates and Canada there are 
37 grand lodge», with 1673 subordinate 
1 idges under supervision of the aupreme 
lodge. Tbe total memberabip is 110,803, 
being an increase of two grand lodges and 
21,335 members. Thfe financial report* 
shew a balance on hand in the grand juris
diction» of $1,227,167, and in anbordinate 
lodges under supervision of the supreme 
lodge of $842,390.

W. SMITH.
dÀTARRM. ment. at least. Asmuat make legs.ARTICLES

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA, 
nent cure la effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stomp. A. H. DIXON, 807 Kinc street 
west. Toronto IV

Tbe Belleville Intelligencer made careful 
enquiry throughout the Prince Edward 
district aa to the season’» hop orop, and 
lean» the quality ii good, but the quantity 
is aeriouely curtailed. In fact the orop 
will not yield half what it did laat year, tha 
growers not claiming over one quarter. 
Buyers are looking around, and offering to 
contract at 30c., but grower» are holding 
off for higher prices. Lost year the Prince 
Edward district yielded about 120 torn. 
This year the yield will not exceed 60 ten».

WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
uy clothing. All wool 
order from 8160 to *B.

to b
is to

e, alternative a d astringent 
be indicated by the stage of 

disease must be used morning and evening and 
every night before going to 6ed, and the la 
fumigated by warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 
these means there are few cases of Chronic Laryn
gitis which are not readily curable.

Inhalation is the only system which will cure 
these diseases, and yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
Irritation, while in the other we must stimulate» 
healthy a'tion.

Tliis will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated Inalation in 
the treatment of the various diseases ef the pulmon-

PROP08ED MARCH TO EL MAGYAR.
The troops now st Netische, with the ad

dition of three qnadrone of the household 
cavalry, two guns, a detachment ol 
hussars and mounted infantry, will mart* 
in ths morning to El Magfar on the Fresh 
Water canal about four milee west of 
Neflsche, leaving one regiment there to 
guard the bridge over the canal.

AN ADVANCE INTO THE INTERIOR 
General Wolseley intends pushing into 

the interior at once. A tramway ie being 
rapidly laid between the railroad station 
and the quay.

waa no
‘‘sssi-“i: it PNra

PTIHE RU-iH TO "MISS PHENIX, french 
I pwr'Slan Dress and Mantle Maker “ continues 

unabatad- All garment» out by a mathematical 
«cale which cannot err, consequently a lit like a 
Jersey la the result of every c»«e. The very latest 
Paris London and New York fashion» continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen atreet 
west.________ u

TRESSES AT THE FEA- 
res* renovating shop, 
feather beds and pillow

&CIQATÎS230

SMOKEit
[nd other herb reme-
L'KAOES sufficient to maiko 
at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
[nk, Queen street West. ■iHE

Chicago Wheat Cornering.
Chicauo, Ang. 23.—Ih the hearing bo

on the board of trade committee yesterday 
afternoon to fix tbe settlement price for 
Jnly wheat, W. T. Baker testified that P. 
D. Armour, who is supposed to be at the 
bottom of the corner, told him that they 
(meaning himaelf and hiscosdjntora) bought 
Jnly wheat and cornered it with millioba of 
money at the back of them. They had bar. 
rowed more money than waa ever borrowed 
in Chicago before to cirry it through and 
that they intended to run the price up to 
a dollar and a half. Armour expected the 
aborts to call on him for margins, and 
hid two millions lying in the bank ready 
for them. The testimony created a sensa
tion. _______________

gCENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
lars and cuffs dressed equal 
team Lauudry, 54 and 66 CABLE

The Joyce Family Herder.
London, Aug. 23.—Of th® ten persons 

arrested in connection with the murder of 
tho Joyce family, five are named Joyce, 
four Cmey and one Philbin.

THE CUBONER’h VERDICT.
Cong, Aug. 23*- The coroner’s jury In 

the Joyce case to^dav found » verdict of 
murder by persons unknown.

L ary organs, for when properly applied there is no 
system of medicine to be compared to it.

Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
in writing; If you can come to the Institnte this 
month or this week it may be of the greateit pos
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of 
your disease fur fatality or recovery. Later in the 
season probably you cannot come more conveniently 
nor as well.

Consultation free, and prices within *the reach of

The very best of references given fr*m those al
ready cured. If impossible to call personally at the 
Intitule, write for a “List ef Questions,” and 
“ Medical Treatise.” Address

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

V -v FOR SALE.I PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
made at the Toronto Steam 
street west.

E

60 x 60 It. Tramway to railway aiding. Temperance 
colonization laud and stock for «ale. O. A. 
SCHRAM
T 1CENSED HOTEL FOR SALE WITH LARGE 

driving ahed and stable». Immediate pesees; 
iwi given. Owne retiring from buslnees. Apph 
toR. McUONELL, Real Eatote Agent, No 1 Glad- 
stone A

AND FRESH WATER CANAL CUT.
Ismailia, Aug. 23.--The Egyptian» have 

cut the freeh water canal, but the supply 
of water will suffice for some time.

NEW REBEL POSITION AT ISMAILIA.
Port Said, Aug. 23—Natives now re- 

turning and resuming work have reported 
that 3000 of the enemy, with gun», have 
taken np a position ten milts from 
Ismailia.

scores :VERY PERSON TO CALL 
; and see a self-coupling 1er 
SON, Patentee.

E
L34 PI ADARK," THE NEWEST 

•ch txj* in use. Price oufly 
itailwav News Depot 
itc Parkdale.—W.TO

PADRE all.'—1060 
LTON. R *rEPHENIX, FRENCH 

1 Mantle Maker ” continue* 
ts cut by a mathematical 
, consequently a fit like a 
•ery case. The very late* 
v York fashions continû
ment at 415 Queen street

iss RELIGIOUS ODDITIES.

CIGARS! The Salvation Army,
DeWitt Talmage.
The Boy Preacher (aged 29). 
Hallelujah Jim and Glory Tom. 
The Kissing Parson.
The Miracles of Knock.

CAPTURE OF TWO TRAITORS.
The British hare captured Ruchdi Pasha, 

formerly the Khedive’s minister of rinance, 
and Zulikar Pasha, of the Khedive’s house
hold, who espoused the cause of Arabi.

ARREST or GREEK PILLAGERS.
The military police have arrested 19 

Greeks, who were pillaging the Arabi 
quarter of Ismailia. Ten of the prisoner» 
are shot,

Mention The World.PERSONAL ORIKADIia*.To t.e had on all railway trains m Cana la and of 
all first-class hotels and dealers. -

Manufactured only by

S. DAVIS «ft SON,

1st prize.
ÇaptManley................

^HSF::
Sergt Mitchell.............

•' Cumin...............
” deck.....................

Corp Mitchell.............
Pte Mowat..,.,.........

a YOUNG GENTLEMAN WISHES TO TAKE 
Icaeon» In shorthand—Isaac Pitmans lyetern 

irmn a competent teacher, who could glvepn'ato 
instruction. Addrea, giving torma and any other

A necessary inlnsmalion. Box 132 World office.

Fenl Piny en a Yeung Girl.
Erie, Pa., Azg. 23—Came Hartman, 

aged 20 years, died at East Greenson on 
Saturday. Information reached the dis
trict attorney that the girl had met with 
foal play. The funeral took place at the 
village chorcb at noon yesterday, and the 
coroner «topped the interment and took 
tbe corpse Horn the coffin. An antopey 
was held, and it disclosed frightful uterine 
ia juries inflicted by instruments used for sn 
improper purpose. The physicians testified 
that deceased died from these injuries. Dr. 
Gates, the physician who attended her,cer
tified to death from cholera morbus. Her 
promised husband admitted previous crim
inal connection with deceased, and employ
ing Die. Gates and Erench. Dr. Gate* waa 
tried for attempting to procure an abortion 
last year and was acquitted.

ELECTRIC NECKLACESt.
............. 71

MOTHERS'!j SALE.__________
Ith West ÂN1) GENERAL 
lum, 4 King street east, Tc- 
k aero* of land on the Mail- 
ktion, county of Grey. Kk>- 
loilcrt U0 horse uower, jjh ib- 
kiachinery complete. Mill 
(railway siding. Temperance 

slock for sale. U. A.

71
.31 Putting up Candidates for canes at church pic.70MONTREAL. 

Factor}’—54 anti 56 McGill st., 73 and 75 Grey 
Nun st. Box Factor}'—102 King st., Montreal.

hies.246 .to
_______ BOAkDINQ.

ÎŸOÔD "BOAteD wanted: ON A FARM FOR

KisF-jE
.32 Campmcetinge.

Some church choirs.
Church colonization schemes.

.77

WATER SUPPLY FAILING.
The water in^the fresh water canal ia 

falling perceptibly at Ismailia. It ia feared 
that Arabi has diverted its course. The 
canal company haa issued a notice requ t- 
ing economy in the usq of Irater.

LOCATION OF THE COMING BATTLE.
Accotding to authentic information Arabi

TOBOXTe 11,INCH—34 I'hnrcli Street. 538

MOTHERS 676v.".:
4th “
6 th •*

6ti7Deplorable Suite of English Spinning 
Trade.

London, Aug. 23—At a meeting of the 
Oldham spinners limited companies last 
evening, to consider the advisability of a 
week’s stoppage of the mills, tbe replies to 
the circular were found to be such that it was 
reaolved to let each' firm adovt its own 
course. The spinning trade is in a deplor
able state. The most recent taking of stock 
show no profits.

651 THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
Q. O. R..................................................

COMPANY TEAM PRIZES.
By five effioers, non-coms, or men from 

any company of active militia of Canada. 
1st prize, silver cap ($126) presented by the 
late Thomas Brsssey Eeq., of England, and 
(25 ; 2d (15 ; 3d (10.
1st prize. No. 4 Company, 87th halt.

Lieut. Griffith.............................
Sergt Anderson...........................

....544LET
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
nu». Well and cistern and 

given shortly. Address

Don’t give your babies injurious 
medicine when they suffer from 
the effect of getting teeth Why 
not use one of Norman’s Electric 
Teething Necklaces, which Will haa 25,000 men at Kafr el Dwar. Large 
quiet and sooi he the child with" numbers of men are conitantly entrenching 
out injuring it in the least? at Tel-El-Kebir and there is little doubt but
Ask your druggist for Norman’s, the big fight of the war will occur there. 

Take no Other. Price 50c, 146 risoners taken at Serapeuni, Monday, re-

Toronto, A ugtist Si.— 1 a. m.—Lake* : Moderate 
tcind» ; fair icann weather.TO LET

sisd-tiitiriSKr ags
good yard. Possession given shortly. Address 
box 136, World office.

8TBAMSMIF ARRIVALS.

ARRIVALS.
DRIES. Date. Steamuhip. Reported at. From.

Aug. 23—Circabsia...................Moville... .New York
Aug 23—State of Nevada.... New Yttrk. .Glasgow 
Aug 23—Labrador.................New York..Havre.

LAUNDRY, ~64 ANÏTfi 
west. Order office 66 King

____________laundries.
riVoitoNTo STtiÀU LAUNDRY, 64 and m 
X Wellington atreet west. Order c ffice 68 King 
treat West.
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